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“The Spirit of the Range...    The Freedom of a People”
Wednesday, December 9, 2015 WEEKLY NEWS

WHY PICK ON THE JEWS?

Vol 2 No 15

question.  I then learned the Jews have controlled the issue 
of currency since before Jesus Christ. *1* At thirty-nine I 
dedicated my book The Score to Jesus Christ.  “He was the 
first to tell The Score about the conspiracy of the Sanhedrin 
and its followers.  For this they crucified him.”

The Jews under the guidance of US District Zionist 
Jew Sherman Finesilver and the US Department of Justice 
sent your publisher to jail in 1986 for six (6) years for giving 
their fellow Jews competition in the meat packing business 
in employing 800 people and slaughtering 1,800 bulls and 
cows a day.  It was one of the last meat packing plants run by 
a goyim. This is a Yiddish word that refers to a European as 
their cattle.

At this point in my life, I still had the dilemma, as 
many of The Stampede readers do, of distinguishing 
between a good Jew and a bad Jew.  While in prison, I read 
two books back to back, that answered this question: Mein 
Kampf *2* by Adolf Hitler and Nature's Eternal Religion by 
Ben Klassen.  Both books proved that the Jews are not only 

WHY PICK ON 
THE JEWS?

I  h a v e  b e e n  
confronted with this  
question from some of the 
readers of the Stampede. 
Also, I know, if this 
question isn't asked, it is in 
many of the readers' 
minds.  When I was thirty-
seven, I asked the same 

a religion but a race.  The Jews with their control of the 
media, blasted me just like they have done in making Adolf 
Hitler a fanatic war maniac. These books are on sale at The 
Stampede for $15.

Then along came a book in 1994 by Dr. Kevin 
MacDonald, A People That Shall Dwell Alone, a professor 
of psychology at California State University of California, 
Long Beach, that put the icing on the cake.  His expertise is 
in evaluating human evolution, behavior, and intelligence.  
He further specialized showing Jews had a separate DNA, 
were cohesive and were the inventors and leaders of 
communism. At the same time, he demonstrated that the 
Whiteman tended to be an individualist, and this 
characteristic is leading to the downfall of the Nordic race.  
It is  being conquered by the Israelites by way of integration.  
While the Jews dwell on being a separate nation, they are 
polluting the Whiteman's blood thru integration with all the 
mud races coming into America.  He also showed the Jews 
were the founders of the NAACP (National Association for 
Advancement of Colored People).

MacDonald wrote three more books on the 
subject: Separation and Discontents; Evolutionary Theory 
of Anti-Semitism (1998); The Culture of Critique; Jewish 
Involvement in Twentieth-Century Intellectual and Political 
Movements (1998); and last Cultural Insurrections; Jewish 
role in Soviet Communism, Neoconservatism, and the 
Promotion of Racial Integration (2007).

Obviously these books deal with touchy subjects 
and draw politically incorrect conclusions.  The Jewish 
Southern Poverty Law Center, specializing in prosecuting 

White supremacist or Whites in the know, branded 
MacDonald America's “scariest academic.” MacDonald has 
become, to use his own words, a “thought criminal in the 
academic world.”

I always use this example to clarify my position:  If 
I had a Jew buddy, that I acknowledged as a life-long 
business associate and friend, and we were in the middle of 
Yellowstone Lake, with another Jew, and a storm came over 
the mountain.  The boat could only handle two people, the 
goy would get dumped.

Rudy Butch Stanko

Notes:
1.  "Permit me to issue and control the money of a nation, 
and I care not who makes its laws!"  Mayer Amschel Bauer 
Rothschild
    "Whoever controls the volume of money in any 
country is absolute master of all industry and 
commerce."  James A. Garfield, President of the 
United States
    "It is well that the people of the nation do not 
understand our banking and monetary system, for if 
they did, I believe there would be a revolution before 
tomorrow morning."  Henry Ford
2.  There are two books entitled “Mein Kampf”.  The 
original is available from The Stampede.  The 
plagiarized  version was published with added false 
passages and widely distributed by the Jewish press 
in order to discredit the original.
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Monday, December 14  Special weaned calf, bred cow & sheep sale 10:00 am 
                                      expecting 800-1000 feeders, 6-700 bred cows & heifers,more expected by sale time
Monday, December 21  Special bred ewe and regular cattle sale 11:00AM, expecting 2-300 cattle, 800 sheep
Monday, December 29  NO SALE (Happy New Year)
Monday, January 11      Special feeder cattle & replacement heifer sale 10:00 am MT, expecting 2500-3000 cattle
                                      More feeder cattle and replacement heifers expected by sale time.
Monday, January 18      Special feeder, replacement heifer & bred cow sale
Monday, January 25      Special bred cow & heifer sale

Est. 1960

55 years in the livestock business and three generations

ommissionommission ompanyompanyCC CC
aithaithFF ivestockivestockLL

P.O. Box 397, 127 N. 5th Ave. W Faith, SD 57626
www.FaithLivestock.comFax: 605-967-2203Office: 605-967-2200

Check our website for the latest updates

Monday, December 14, Regular Sale
Thursday, December 17, Special Feeder Sale
Thursday, December 24, No Sale
Thursday, December 31, No Sale
Thursday, January 7: Special Feeder Sale
Thursday, January 14: Special Feeder Sale
Thursday, January 21: Special Bred Female Sale

Valentine
Livestock

MarketValentine
Livestock

Auction

126 N. Government, Valentine, Nebraska 69201

ValentineLivestock.net

1-800-682-4874

402-376-3611

the cigars were insurable and also 
guaranteed that it would insure them 
against fire, without defining what is 
considered to be an unacceptable 
fire and was obligated to pay the 
claim.

Rather than endure lengthy and 
costly appeal process, the insurance 
company accepted the ruling and 
paid $15,000 to the lawyer for his 
loss of the cigars lost in the "fires".

After the lawyer cashed the 
check, the insurance company had 
him arrested on 24 counts of 
ARSON! With his own insurance 
claim and testimony from the 
previous case being used against 
him, the lawyer was convicted of 
intentionally burning his insured 
property and was sentenced to 24 
months in jail and a $24,000 fine.

3.  It is proceeding according to 
the common law.

4.  The tribunal is independent of 
the magistrate. (The tribunal is the 
one actually judging the case, or the 
jury; the magistrate is the judge on 
the government payroll).

A court of record is the highest 
court of the land. The U.S. Supreme 
Court says, “The judgment of a 
court of record whose jurisdiction is 
final, is as conclusive on all the 
world as the judgment of this court 
would be. It is as conclusive on this 
court as it is on other courts. It puts 
an end to inquiry concerning the 
fact, by deciding it.” Ex parte 
Watkins, 3 Pet., at 202-203. [cited by 
Schneckloth v. Bustamonte, 412 
U.S. 218, 255 (1973)] The decision 
of a court of record cannot be 
reviewed by any court other than 
another court of record in a retrial.

Inferior courts have more 
flexibility. The result is that there is 
an infinity of definitions, but here 
are some  most common ones:

1. Equity or chancery court
2. Admiralty court
3. Civil court
4. Criminal court
5. Traffic court
6.  Small claims court
7.  Family court
8. Juvenile court
9. Nisi prius court

A lawyer purchased a box of very 
rare and expensive cigars, then 
insured them against, among other 
things, fire. Within a month, having 
smoked his entire stockpile of these 
Great cigars and without yet having 
made even his first premium payment 
on the policy the lawyer filed a claim 
against the insurance company. In his 
claim, the lawyer stated the cigars 
were lost "in a series of small fires."

The insurance company refused to 
pay, citing the obvious reason, that the 
man had consumed the cigars in the 
normal fashion

The lawyer sued.. and WON! 
Delivering the ruling, the judge 
agreed with the insurance company 
that the claim was frivolous. The 
judge stated nevertheless, that the 
lawyer held a policy from the 
company, which it had warranted that 

THE CASE OF THE INSURED CIGARS

MORE ABOUT COURTS
Last week we talked about practical aspects of 

courts.  This article covers legal definitions of 
courts.  Black’s Law Dictionary says that a court 
is “the person and suit of the sovereign”. But, 
there are two kinds of courts in America:  superior 
courts and inferior courts.

A superior court (also known as a court of 
record) must strictly conform to 4 criteria.

1.    It keeps a record of the proceedings.
2.  It has the power to find or imprison for 

contempt.

Continued on page 4 COURT2



room. Governments will use the excuse of trying to 
protect the people from maniacs and crime, but in reality, 
it is the bureaucrats protecting their power and position. 
In all cases where guns are banned, gun crime continues 
and often increases. As for maniacs, be it nuts with cars 
(NYC, Chapel Hill NC), swords (Japan), knives (China) 
or home made bombs (everywhere), insane people 
strike…

The excuse that people will start shooting each other 
is also plain and silly. So it is our politicians saying that 
our society is full of incapable adolescents who can never 
be trusted? Then, please explain how we can trust them or 
the police, who themselves grew up and came from the 
same culture?

No it is about power and a total power over the 
people…Do not be fooled by a belief that progressives, 
leftists hate guns. Oh, no, they do not. What they hate is 
guns in the hands of those who are not marching in lock 
step of their ideology.  [Emphasis added]

The surprising article concludes with one last warning 
to Americans: “…do not fall for the false promises and do 
not extinguish the light that is left to allow humanity a 
measure of self respect.”

the population. From that point, mass repression, mass 
arrests, mass deportations, mass murder, mass starvation 
were all a safe game for the powers that were. The worst 
they had to fear was a pitchfork in the guts or a knife in 
the back or the occasional hunting rifle. Not much [to 
worry about] for soldiers.

Mishin also reminds that retired military officers and 
other armed citizens were initially promised that if they 
stayed out of the way, they would be left alone.  When 
they objected, many citizens were asked to “register their 
weapons” and were “promptly shot.”

The article continues to examine the continuing denial 
of the “basic right” to self defense roughly two decades 
after the fall of the Soviet Union:

While President Putin pushes through reforms, the 
local authorities, especially in our vast hinterland, do not 
feel they need to act like they work for the people. They 
do as they please, a tyrannical class who knows they have 
absolutely nothing to fear from a relatively unarmed 
population. This in turn breeds not respect but absolute 
contempt and often enough, criminal abuse.

For those of us fighting for our traditional rights, the 
US 2nd Amendment is a rare light in an ever darkening 

Back in November, the Russian news outlet Pravda 
(formerly the official press of the USSR), surprised 
everyone when it published a scathing opinion column 
labeling President Obama a “Communist without question 
promoting the Communist Manifesto without calling it 
so.”

And they appear to have done it again, this time 
weighing on in the gun control debate currently gripping 
the United States.

Written by Stanislav Mishin, the opinion piece, titled 
“Americans, never give up your guns,” begins:

These days, there are few few things to admire about 
the socialist, bankrupt and culturally degenerating USA, 
but at least so far, one thing remains: the right to [bear] 
arms and use deadly force to defend one’s self and 
possessions.

Mishin has rocked the boat before, writing in 2009 
about American capitalism being “gone with a whimper.”  
Like the current article, it was originally published on the 
author’s personal blog before being picked up by Pravda.

By and large, he uses Russian history as a warning for 
what could occur in a worst-case scenario:

One of the first things [the Soviets] did was to disarm 

illegal aliens into America is in our best interests; he's 
questioning why so many illegal aliens commit violent 
crimes, yet are not deported; and he's questioning why our 
trade deals with Mexico, Russia and China are so bad.

Trump will investigate Obama's widespread IRS 
conspiracy, not to mention Obama's college records. 
Trump will prosecute Clinton and Obama for fraud 
committed to cover up Benghazi before the election.  
How about the fraud committed by employees of the 
Labor Department when they made up dramatic job 
numbers in the last jobs report before the 2012 election?

Obama, the multinational corporations and the media 
need to stop Trump. They recognize this could get out of 
control. If left unchecked, telling the raw truth and asking 
questions everyone else is afraid to ask, Trump could 
wake a sleeping giant.  Trump's election would be a 
nightmare.  Obama has committed many crimes.  No one 
else but Trump would dare to prosecute.  He will not 
hesitate.  Once Trump gets in and gets a look at the 
cooked books and Obama's records, the game is over.  
The jig is up.  The goose is cooked.  Holder could wind 
up in prison. Jarrett could wind up in prison.  Obama 
bundler Corzine could wind up in prison for losing $1.5 
billion of customer money.  Clinton could wind up in jail 
for deleting 32,000 emails or for accepting bribes from 
foreign governments while Secretary of State, or for 
misplacing $6 billion as the head of the State Department, 
or for lying about Benghazi.  The entire upper level 
management of the IRS could wind up in prison.

Obamacare will be de-funded and dismantled. Obama 
himself could wind up ruined, his legacy in tatters. Trump 
will investigate. Trump will prosecute. Trump will go 
after everyone involved. That's why the dogs of hell have 
been unleashed on Donald Trump. 
Yes, it's become open season on Donald Trump.  The left 
and the right are determined to attack his policies, harm 
his businesses, and, if possible, even keep him out of the 
coming debates.  But they can't silence him.   And they 
sure can't intimidate him.  The more they try, the more the 
public will realize that he's the one telling the truth

what the media says. He doesn't care what the corporate 
elites think. That makes him very dangerous to the 
entrenched interests. That makes Trump a huge threat to 
those people. Trump can ruin everything for the bribed 
politicians and their spoiled slave masters.

Don't you ever wonder why the GOP has never tried 
to impeach Obama? Don't you wonder why John Boehner 
and Mitch McConnell talk a big game, but never actually 
try to stop Obama? Don't you wonder why Congress 
holds the purse strings, yet has never tried to de-fund 
Obamacare or Obama's clearly illegal executive action on 
amnesty for illegal aliens? Bizarre, right? It defies logic, 
right?

First, I'd guess many key Republicans are being 
bribed.

Secondly, I believe many key Republicans are being 
blackmailed. Whether they are having affairs, or secretly 
gay, or stealing taxpayer money, the National Security 
Agency knows everything.

Thirdly, many Republicans are petrified of being 
called racists, so they are scared to ever criticize Obama 
or call out his crimes, let alone demand his impeachment. 
Fourth , why rock the boat?  After defeat or retirement, if 
you're a good old boy, you've got a $5 million-per-year 
lobbying job waiting. The big-money interests have the 
system gamed. Win or lose, they win.

But Trump doesn't play by any of these rules. Trump 
breaks up this nice, cozy relationship between big 
government, big media, and big business. All the rules are 
out the window if Trump wins the Presidency. The other 
politicians will protect Obama and his aides  but not 
Trump.

Remember: Trump is the guy who publicly questioned 
Obama's birth certificate.  He questioned Obama's college 
records and how a mediocre student got into an Ivy 
League university.  Now, he's doing something no 
Republican has the chutzpah to do.  He's questioning our 
relationship with Mexico; he's questioning why the border 
is wide open; he's questioning why no wall has been built 
across the border; he's questioning if allowing millions of 

The following commentary has been circulating around 
the Internet for several months.  The author is unknown.
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Don't be surprised if Trump has an accident. Some 
people are getting very nervous: Barack Obama, Valerie 
Jarrett, Eric Holder, Hillary Clinton and Jon Corzine, to 
name just a few.

It's about the unholy dynamics between big 
government, big business, and big media. They all benefit 
by the billions of dollars from this partnership, and it's in 
all of their interests to protect one another. It's one for all 
and all for one.

It's a heck of a filthy relationship that makes everyone 
filthy rich, everyone except the American people. We get 
ripped off. We're the patsies. But for once, the powerful 
socialist cabal and the corrupt crony capitalists are scared.

The over-the-top reaction to Trump by politicians of 
both parties, the media, and the biggest corporations of 
America has been so swift and insanely angry that it 
suggests they are all threatened and frightened.

It's no coincidence that everyone has gotten together 
to destroy The Donald.  It's because most of the other 
politicians are part of the a good old boys club. They talk 
big, but they won't change a thing. They are all beholden 
to big-money donors. They are all owned by lobbyists, 
unions, lawyers, gigantic environmental organizations, 
and multinational corporations – like Big Pharmacy or 
Big Oil. Or they are owned lock, stock, and barrel by 
foreigners like George Soros owns Obama or foreign 
governments own Hillary and their Clinton Foundation 
donations.

These run-of-mill establishment politicians are all 
puppets owned by big money.  But there's one man who 
isn't beholden to anyone.  There's one man who doesn't 
need foreigners, or foreign governments, or George Soros, 
or the United Auto Workers, or the teacher's union, or the 
Service Employees International Union, or the Bar 
Association to fund his campaign.

Billionaire tycoon and maverick Donald Trump 
doesn't need anyone's help. That means he doesn't care 

President Putin Tells United States Citizens Not To Give Up Your Guns: 
We Learned From Experience Fighting Rothschild’s Banking Schemes!

An Internet Commentary about Donald Trump
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Blending traditional marketing with modern technology.

P.O. BOX 290   ST. ONGE, SD 57779

PHONES:  1-800-249-1995      605-642-2200      FAX 605-642-7628
Our Internet Address:  www.StOngeLivestock.com  EMAIL:  StOnge@rushmore.com

Doing business on
our word and a handshake!

We appreciate your business.  Call anyone of us anytime if you have stock to sell.  We are glad to come to your ranch.

Doug Dietterle - Auctioneer
605-788-2963

Randy Searer - Auctioneer
406-480-1974

Tim Tetrault - Fieldman:  605-642-9792      605-641-0328

Ron Frame - Fieldman:  307-896-6397      605-641-0229

Dustin Vining - Fieldman:  605-354-9966

Jess Cline - Fieldman:  307-751-8143

Ray Pepin - Fieldman:  605-892-5072

Tyler Escott - Fieldman: 406-853-5690

Justin Tupper - Cattle Yards Manager
605-680-0259      605-722-63223

Dave Brence - Yard Foreman 605-641-1173

Brooke Tupper - Office Mgr.  605-642-2200

ST. ONGE LIVESTOCK Now Broadcasts our Sales live on the Internet at WWW.CATTLEUSA.COM

CATTLE SALES EVERY FRIDAY

DECEMBER 18TH - SPRING CALF SPECIAL - Selling All Classes of Cattle

DECEMBER 19TH - BRED COW SPECIAL - LAST SALE OF 2015

SHEEP SALES EVERY THURSDAY

DECEMBER 3RD – FEEDER LAMB SPECIAL - Selling All Classes of Sheep & Goats

DECEMBER 10TH – NO SALE

DECEMBER 17TH – FEEDER LAMB SPECIAL -  Selling All Classes of Sheep & Goats
        LAST SALE OF 2015

Superior Livestock Auction

We are representatives for
SUPERIOR LIVESTOCK AUCTION

Contact Us For Your Video Marketing Needs

Hayden Yards, Gillette, WY, every Thurs. till 2:00pm
  Randy Hayden, 30-660-1100 or Justin Tupper, 605-680-0259
Broadus Yards, Broadus, MT, every Thurs. 2pm to 5pm
  Tyler Escott, 406-421-5579 or Justin Tupper, 605-680-0259

Receiving Stations

221 N. Main St.
Gordon, NE 69343
Fax: 308-282-0709

308-282-2100, or
800-383-2442
Cell: 308-207-5709

WaltonCasey@hotmail.com
www.CARQUEST.com

HOURS:
M-F   6:30- 5:00
SAT   6:30-12:00

Tires & Bulk Oil
Auto, Truck, & Tractor parts

Casey Walton
Owner

Don & Mary
Vannata

Serving Only 
Certified Angus Beef

Lunch: M-F, 11-2
Dinner: Th.-Sat., 5-9

The Best Little Steakhouse in the West
119 N. Main St.   Hay Springs, NE

308-638-4580

You can be assured that “Certified Angus Beef” is “U.S. Beef”

10. Ex parte court
11. Appellate court

That flexibility makes it impossible 
for a person to correctly invoke it 
wi thout  having a  thorough 
knowledge of the rules that are 
specific to the court. 

A “nisi prius”(nee-see pre-us) 
court is the loosest form of court.  It 
is a court that exists if no one 
objects.  Its operation is totally 
defined by the judge according to his 
whim unless he does something that 
“shocks the conscience” of the 
appellate court, a nearly impossible 
event.

COURT from page 2

“The Score”
By Rudy “Butch” Stanko

Those who have reason to want to 
know who really controls the Beef 
prices, have no option but to read 
this book (hardback book with 389 
pages) Rudy Butch should know, 
h e  a n d  h i s  f a m i l y  w e r e  
slaughtering 6000 cows a week.
Send $15 plus $3 postage to:

Rudy Stanko
RRT 1, Box 171

Gordon, NE 69343

THE GRASS IS GREENER

OVER THERE, ISN’T IT?

THE GRASS IS GREENER

OVER THERE, ISN’T IT?

Q: A totally black cow was standing in 
the middle of the road. A man was 
cruising around a corner with no 
headlights on, no dome light, no lights 
on at all. He slams on the brakes at just 
the right time to miss the cow. How did 
the guy see the cow?
A: It was daytime. 
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SALE SCHEDULE

MONDAY, DEC. 14 – ALL CLASSES OF CATTLE SALE
11:00 a.m.,mt         This will be the last sale for 2015. 

We would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year. Also, thanks to our consignors & buyers for
their business & loyalty this year.  We look forward to doing
business with all of you in 2016.

MONDAY, DEC. 21 - NO SALE
MONDAY, DEC. 28 - NO SALE
MONDAY, JAN. 4 - SPECIAL WEIGH UP CATTLE SALE 11:00 a.m.,mt
MONDAY, JAN. 11 - SPECIAL FEEDER CATTLE SALE

Special Monday Cattle Sales Live on www.cattleusa.com

Give us a call 605-685-6716 and we will be happy to visit with you about your 
marketing needs.

www.martinlivestock.com/

MARTIN LIVESTOCK AUCTIONMARTIN LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Located on Highway 18 in south-central South Dakota, 

and established in 1954.
Martin Livestock sells quality Western South Dakota 

and Western Nebraska livestock to
customers throughout the Midwest.  

Martin Livestock also has a full-service restaurant in the salebarn.

HISTORYIS WRITTEN BY THE VICTOR
THE BARNES REVIEW brings you the 

rest of the story without propaganda
Subscribe now.

The Barnes Review
PO Box 15877

Washington, D.C. 20003

www.BarnesReview..com

CATI’S PREMIUM
ALFALFA PELLETS $10 per 50# bag

$10 / 50# BAG
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Crawford Livestock Market, L.L.C.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11- SPECIAL BRED COW & BRED HEIFER SALE 

SALE TIME: Weighups  10:00 MT    Bred Stock  12:00  MT
CAN VIEW -  BID  BUY  ON  at Crawford Livestock Market (must pre-register)

Early consignments include:
Mike Wickersham 80  Blk, few Bwf coming 3 yr olds; B.V.; Bred to Schurrtop Angus bulls; To 

calve April 1 for 45 days; Mike calved all these as 2 yr olds; They have had a 
preg-guard 10 & scour shots; Nice set.

Dave Hoffman 39  Red Angus heifers; B.V.; 1000#; Bred to calving ease Red Western Red 
stAngus bulls; To calve Feb. 5; Virashield 6 VL5 & 1  Guardian shot; Home 

raised and out of a powerful set of cows. 
Lee Lamb 39  Blk heifers; B.V.; 1050#; Bred to calving ease Haas & Oetken Angus bulls; 

To calve Mar. 9 for 30 days; Home raised and all shots.  
Tom & Lesta Conger 20  Blk heifers; B.V.; 1050#; Sync & AI'd to High Regard; To calve Feb. 20; 

Cleaned up with calving ease Connealy Consensus son for 30 days; Preg-guard 
& poured; Home raised and Fancy. 

Roger & Patty Seidler 25  Blk heifers; B.V.; 1000#; Bred to a Connealy Irish son; To calve Mar. 15 for 
30 days; Preg-guard, Vibrio-Lepto & wormed; All home raised. 

Gray Angus 60  Angus heifers; B.V. ; 1000#; Bred to sons of Chisum, Pioneer, Consensus & 
stMytty In Focus; To calve Feb. 15 for 60 days; Preg-guard 10 & 1  Guardian 

shot; All home raised.
60  Angus cows; B.V.; 4 to 8 yrs old; Bred to sons of Chisum, Pioneer & 
Consensus; All shots & poured; To calve Feb. 15 for 70 days. 
40  Angus cows; B.V.; 9 to 12 yrs old; Bred Angus; To calve Feb. 15 for 70 
days; Good set of older cows that should still raise a good calf; All shots & 
poured. 

Duck Creek Ranch 80  Blk heifers; B.V.; Bred to calving ease Clay Creek Angus bulls; To calve 
stMar. 1 for 60 days; Preg-guard 10 & 1  scour shot and poured; 1050#; Nice set 

of heifers coming off a reputation outfit & handled right. 
Larry & Sandy Watkins 30  Blk & Bwf cows; B.V.; 5 to 10 yrs old; Bred to Angus bulls; To calve Feb. 1 

for 55 days; Super nice set of cows that will do you a good job. 
Tony DeRungs 17  Hereford cows; 3,4 & 5 yrs old; Bred Blk; To calve May 13.
Dunbar Ranch 40  Blk cows; B.V.; Short-term; Bred Angus; To calve Mar. 1 for 60 days; All 

shots & poured; Super set of 1300# cows that will have a couple more years in them. 
Tubbs Land & Cattle 60  Blk cows; B.V.; Short-term; Bred Angus; To calve Feb. 20 for 60 days; 

Another good honest set of short-term cows. 
John Madsen 25  Blk & Bwf cows; B.V.; Short-term; Bred Angus; To calve Mar. 1; All shots 

& poured; Big stout cows. 
Josh & Leanne Skavdahl 25  Blk & Bwf cows; B.V.; Short-term; Bred Angus; To calve Mar. 1 for 60 

days; Preg-guard, scourguard & wormed with Safe guard; Will raise a nice calf. 
Carl & Kari Sanders 10  Blk & Bwf cows; B.V.; Short-term; Bred Angus; To calve Feb. 1 for 60 

days; Complete shot program; Big early calving cows.
Dave Reichert   6  Blk cows; B.V.; Short-term; Bred Angus; Calve Mar. 1; Big good cows. 
Dillon & Jeremiah Whitcher 20  Blk cows; B.V.; running ages; Bred Angus; To calve Feb. 14.
Dave Tysdal 20  Blk cows, running ages; B.V.; Bred Blk; young cows calve May 1 & older 

cows calve April 1 for 60 days; complete shot program & poured. 
Blaine Magnuson 20  Blk & Bwf short-term cows; Bred Blk; To calve April 1 for 60 days.
Steve & Janice Erwin 52  Blk & Bwf short-term cows; B.V. ; Bred Blk or Char; To calve Mar. 1 for 60 

days; Preg-guard 10 & scour shots & poured; Big stout short-term cows that will 
raise a nice calf. 

Jack & Jackie Buhr 13  Blk running age cows, 4's to short term; Bred Ang, mostly Koupals Identity; 
To calve Mar. 1 for 60 days; Cattlemaster Gold FP 5L5 & Ivemec at preg check.

Ed  & Nyone Perry 16 Red Ang & Bwf cows; Short-Solid; To calve Mar. 25 for 45 days. 
John Koller 12  Blk short-term cows; B.V.; Bred Ang; Calve Mar. 10 for 60 days; Preg-

guard 9 & poured; Good calf raisers. 
Rogers River Ranch 20  Blk cows; 5 to 9 yrs old; Bred Blk; Calve Mar. 1 for 70 days. 
Aaron & Tara Rasmussen 10  Red short term cows; Bred to Leachman Red Stabilizer bulls; Calve April 15 

for 45 days; Complete shot program. 
Jay Goff 12 Blk & Bwf cows, running ages; Bred Blk; To calve April 1 for 60 days.
Plus several consignments still pending. Super nice lineup of bred heifers & cows. All are right off local ranches and all 
will be worked here in the yards by Dr. Robert Reid. Please call for more information.  

  UPCOMING SALES 
Friday, December 18  Regular Cattle Sale & Last Sale of 2015

Friday, January 8  Special Weaned Calf Sale 

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THESE SALES CALL:
OFFICE  308-665-2220       TOLL FREE  1-866-665-2220

JACK HUNTER:  CELL: 308-430-9108 -----REX MICHEEL: CELL: 308-430-0552     
YARD FOREMAN: RICH ROBERTSON: CELL: 307-340-1165     

                         e-mail: clm@crawfordlivestock.com

www.cattleusa.com

www.crawfordlivestock.com
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FOR SALE
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Call

(308)360-2127

Winner, South Dakota    www.winnerlivestock.com
SALE BARN 605-842-0451 OR 1-800-201-0451

SALE EVERY FRIDAY
You may watch & bid online at www.cattleusa.com

Doing Business with Honesty and Integrity
FOR COMPLETE LISTINGS, PRICE REPORT & CONTACT INFORMATION

Check our website, DTN or give us a call.

Friday, December 4th
Special Calf, Yearling, Sheep, Goat, & Hay Sale

WE ARE CERTIFIED TO HANDLE NHTC CATTLE

WE CAN USE MORE LIVESTOCK FOR ALL OUR
UPCOMING SALES

THANK YOU BUYERS & SELLERS FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

WINNER
Livestock AuctionLivestock Auction Sheep & Goats 9:00, Weigh-Ups 9:30, Hay 12:00, Feeders 1:00

Saturday, December 12th Raven Angus Influenced 
Bred Cow, Hfr & Replacement Hfr Sale

Friday, December 11th Special Calf & Yearling Sale
~ 2500 head     Weigh-Ups 9:00      Feeders 12:00

Friday, December 18th Special Bred Cow, Hfr & Hay Sale
Weigh Ups 9:00     Hay 12:00     Bred Cattle 1:00

Commercial
Advertising
salesman
wanted

Apply at
The Stampede
308-282-0155

Ween Calves On 

20% Protein Natural High Attitude 

Western Alfalfa PELLETS

With minerals and vitamins added

Bulk truck loads for $280 ton or for 

50% of the price of cake

call Butch 308-360-2127 or 

Terry 308-360-2109

WELDERS!

FENCE FIXERS!

HELPERS!

YOU NAME IT!

NEBRASKA BEEF NEEDS YOU.

NOW HIRING!NOW HIRING!

CALL BUTCH AT 308-360-2127

GORDON, NEBRASKA

Also by Gelett Burgess (1897):
Confession: and a Portrait Too, Upon 
a Background that I Rue--
  Ah, yes, I wrote the "Purple Cow"
  I'm Sorry, now, I wrote it;
  But I can tell you Anyhow
  I'll Kill you if you Quote it!
Source: Wikipedia

 Parodies:

I never saw a purple cow,
I never hope to see one.
But, after drinking store-bought milk
I know that there must be one.

I never saw a purple cow.
Of tears my eyes are full.
I never saw a purple cow,
And I’m a purple bull.

The Purple Cow
By Gelett Burgess (1895) 

(Reflections on a Mythic Beast 
Who's Quite Remarkable, at Least.)

Originally published in The Lark.

all private gun owners in the U.S. and had language that 
would have implemented an international gun registry on all 
private guns and ammo. Astonishingly, 46 out of our 100 
United States Senators were willing to give away our 
Constitutional rights to a foreign power.   Here are the 46 
senators who voted to give your rights to the U.N.:

Boxer (D-CA)
Feinstein (D-CA)
Bennett (D-CO)
Udall (D-CO)
Blumenthal (D-CT)
Murphy (D-CT)
Carper (D-DE)
Coons (D-DE)
Nelson (D-FL)
Hirono (D-HI)
Schatz (D-HI)
Harkin (D-IA)
Durbin (D-IL)
Landrieu (D-LA)
Cowan (D-MA)
Warren (D-MA)
Cardin (D-MD)
Mikulski (D-MD)
King (I-ME)
Levin (D-MI)
Stabenow (D-MI)
Franken (D-MN)
Klobuchar (D-MN)

United Nations Resolution 2117 lists 21 points dealing 
with firearms control, but perhaps of most interest is point 
number 11:
 “CALLS FOR MEMBER STATES TO SUPPORT 
WEAPONS COLLECTION and DISARMAMENT of all 
UN countries”.

By a 53-46 vote the Senate narrowly passed a measure 
that will stop the United States from entering into the United 
Nations Arms Trade Treaty.  The Statement of Purpose from 
the Senate Bill reads: "To uphold Second Amendment rights 
and prevent the United States from entering into the United 
Nations Arms Trade Treaty." The U.N. Small Arms Treaty, 
which has been championed by the Obama Administration, 
would have effectively placed a global ban on the import 
and export of small firearms. The ban would have affected 

McCaskill (D-MO)
Baucus (D-MT)
Shaheen (D-NH)
Menendez (D-NJ)
Udall (D-NM)
Reid(D-NV)
Gillibrand (D-NY)
Schumer (D-NY)
Brown (D-OH)
Merkley (D-OR)
Wyden (D-OR)
Casey (D-PA)
Reed (D-RI)
Whitehouse (D-RI)
Johnson (D-SD)
Kaine (D-VA)
Warner (D-VA)
Leahy (D-VT)
Sanders (I-VT)
Cantwell (D-WA)
Murray (D-WA)
Baldwin (D-WI)
Rockefeller (D-WV)

"No person shall be a Senator or Representative, or 
President or Vice President, or hold any office, civil or 
military, under the United States or under any State 
legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any 
State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall 
have engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the 
same..."  

We have a group of Senators who seem intent on seeing 
our country taken over by the U.N. and dictate to us about 
what we can or cannot have.

 The people should recall all the senators who voted to 
take our guns and our rights away from us! It's about time 
that we see our Constitutional rights protected and remove 
anyone who tries to take them away from us! 

46 SENATORS VOTE TO SUBMIT 
THE USA TO UNITED NATIONS LAW
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www.gordonlivestock.com

CATTLE SALES EVERY TUESDAY

UPCOMING SALES

HORSE SALES & BULL SALES AS ADVERTISED
SEE HORSE SALE LINK/BULL SALE LINK

DICK MINOR (308)360-0427 OWNER
OFFICE MANAGER:  LINDA HEESACKER (308) 282-1171

FIELD REP: JUDD HOOS (308) 360-3556 - NICK CUMMINGS JR (605) 685-3658
YARD MANAGER:  MARK FRANKLIN (308) 360-2252
HORSE SALES:  LINK THOMPSON (308) 282-9998

 

VIEW SALES ONLINE:  www.dvauction.com

DECEMBER 15TH - REGULAR CATTLE SALE
OPEN HORSE SALE IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING

DECEMBER 22ND - REGULAR CATTLE SALE

SHAWN COMBS

Future
World Champion Auctioneer
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